DANCE CENTER
SUMMER 2021 AFTERNOON SESSION INFO
SESSION DATES:

Monday, June 20– Sunday, August 22

CONTACT:

Lillian Cenatiempo, Dance Center Director
lcenatiempo@westporty.org 203-226-8981 x118

PROGRAM SCHEDULE - SUMMER 2021
*Camp pricing- $225 for members & $325 for non-members
June 21-June 25: Jazz Funk, Ages 7-9
Monday-Friday 3:00PM-4:30PM
Jazz combines many styles and techniques from ethnic and contemporary dance to ballet. Our jazz classes teach
basic jazz dance technique, terminology and style with an emphasis on proper technique, alignment and movement
quality. Set to jazz, R&B, ethnic and pop music, jazz classes are a great workout and fun for all ages.
July 12-16: Jazz/Tap Combo, Ages 6-8
Monday-Friday 3:00PM-4:30PM
Combining the classical elements of Tap and Jazz makes for a fun class. Get two techniques in a one hour time slot.
Learn, dance and have fun learning combos in each style.
July 19-23: Open Hip Hop, Ages 7-10
Monday- Friday 3:00PM-4:30PM
Class focuses on isolations, lock, pop, rhythm, and free-style. A fun, innovative and high-energy class.
July 26-July 30 : Musical Theater, Ages 8-11
Monday- Friday 3:00PM-4:30PM
proper dance technique while exploring the various dance styles used in Broadway shows. Emphasis will also be
placed on learning performance skills such as connecting with the audience and telling a story through dance and
facial expressions.
August 2-6: Contemporary, Ages 8-11
Monday-Friday 3:00PM-4:30PM
Contemporary is a fusion. In this class we will use every kind of movement, many will have strong lyrical components
but, you will see flares of jazz, ballet, hip hop, salsa, theatrics, mime, modern, pedestrian movement… you name it.
The fun is in the blending.
August 9-13: Jumps, Leaps, & Turns, Ages 9-13
Monday- Friday 3:00PM-4:30PM
This class will build upon Beginner Turns & Leaps by incorporating more challenging sequences across-the-floor
with Beg/Int level jumps, leaps and turns. At this level of training, you will develop greater control, technical
understanding and strength to not only help you execute more advanced skills, but to also do them safely.
August 16-20: Tap I, Ages 7-9
Monday- Friday 3:00PM-4:30PM
Tap is a style of American theatrical dance, distinguished by percussive footwork and rhythms. Our tap classes
stress the basics of tap while also teaching musicality and rhythm. Try tap for fun and fitness.
*For more information on these dance camps please contact Dance Center Director, Lillian Cenatiempo:

203-226-8981 ext. 118 or lcenatiempo@westporty.org

